
the catholic record.
CONSECRATED FLOWERS. responsibility of home making on the 

mother, without considering that hie re
sources must supplement here, cannot 
throw the blame of disaster, when It does 
oine, on her shoulders. He must accept 
the whole cottsequences.

Qlven good pinciple* and a cheerful 
home, children will not ba drawn Into bad 
company. But good company Is not 
always found in the finest rows of houses. 
If paterfffliilias I unglues that he has solved 
question cf association for hi# children by 
moving into a fashionable street, he Is a 
fool, and he lives in a fool's paradise, 
hor the sake of his children’s future, ne 
must make a home, not a house, and help 
to bilghten It himself.

From the Young Catholic.
It Is natural that ti;wers—“ iLd’ssmile 

upon the earth,” as they have been called 
—should be sacred to her who was the 
gift especially of God’s love, and who Is 
the “ L lv of Israel ” and the “ Mystics! 
K)«e ” Thdmaiden hair fern,that loveliest 
of all ferns, is named for her the— maiden 
being thi Malden Mother. It is some
times called “Our Lady’s lialr.”

Of coarse it is needless to speak of the 
B'y and rose as consecrated to the Blessed 
Virgin. The inary gold still boars her 
name : the cuckoo-11 »wer In Eogland was 
called “Our Lady's Smock a beautiful 
orchid Is still “Our Lvly’s Slipper,” 
shortened into Lady's Slipper ; and one 
of the loveliest thoughts of all was that 
which gave toe lilv-of the-valley the 
of “Our Lady's Tears.”

There is another orchid called “ Our 
Lady’s Hands,” from the shape of its 

inure is a tradition come to us 
from the monks that the snowdrop blooms 
in February In memory of the Biased 
Virgins offering In the temple at th« Pres- 
eolation. Spearmint is called In France 
1 Our Lady’s Mint,” a little pink Is called 
‘‘ Lady’s Cushion one fl jwer was her 
“looking glass,” another n*r ‘ comb;’’ 
the digitalis or “five fiager” was called 
bur “gloves ” in France, and the cowrllp 
la “Out Ltd Va Bunch of Keys ’’

Certain fhwers were dedicated to 
special feasts, as the Illy to the Aanur.cla- 
tion, etc Turning to the next great 
figure of the persons associated with the 
incarnation, We find many flowers dedi 
catod to Si. John ; and St John’s wort, 
which bears fats name, has red spots which 
are said to be “St. John’s 
memo

MONTREAL TO CHICAGO.

name CONTINUED
After a very *hurt stay In Stratford we 

take the G. T. K. main line as far as St. 
Mary’s Junction, 
branch connects the main line with the 
H eat Western Division. In about an 
hour we reach L mdon, a city of about 
thirty thousand inhabitants, 
prettiest city in Canada, every street bting 
a boulevard. This, together with the fact 
that there are no tenements—each house 
or cottage being seif-coutaioed and having 
a large lot of land both in front and be
hind—renders It a very healthy city. 
London han

Here the Londonroots.

It Is the

many fiue building-— 
the Post Office, Custom House, Bink of 
Montreal, Opera House and a number of 
others ou K chmond street, 
of all denominations are all substantial 
buildings. S;. Peter’s Cathedral is a gum 
of architecture ai d its surroundings are 
* ery pretty. Next to the cxthcdral Is the 
Bishop’s palace and justar >uud the corner, 
facing the park, is the Catholic Separate 
school.

Toe grand reception so lately tendered 
to Hla Lordship Bishop O'Connor by the 
citizens of Loudon speaks well for the 
Catholic people of the city and is also an 
evidence of the energetic work ol the 
worthy fecior of the cathedral, Rev. Father 
Tiernan, who had charge of the arrange
ments.

L judon is the headquarters of tnmy of 
the relief ai d benefit organizations among 
our separated brethren. Here also we 
fiud the headquarters for Canada of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 
Brother 8. R. Brown may always be found 
at his office, Queen’s avenue, and is 
ready to explain to visiting members the 
methods of conducting the business with 
the Branches and the Supreme Council. 
The amount of work done in the Grand 
Secretary's office and the neatly kept books 
of that officer are worth seeing, and we 
must congratulate the Canada Grand 
Council on having such aa efficient officer. 
The Medics! Supervisor, Dr. Hanavan, is 
also a resident of London, and the worthy 
doctor Is always happy to see any C. M. 
B. A. member who may call.

The Catholic citizens of L >ndon are, 
for the must part, In very good clrcum 
stances, a noticeable fact being that 
many of the number of fine residences 
facing the park are owned and occupied 
by Catholics The Western Fair, which 
is yearly held here, has done a great deal 
to promote the trade of London. The 
cheese shipping . f Wes to n Ontario, 
which formerly was all done through 
Ingereoll, is now shared with that 
town, numerous factories are also 
here. The Baunet Furnishing Co, 
which has branches In London, England, 
and Glasgow, Scotland, bava their head 
quarters here. This firm makes aspemhy 
of manufacturing church and school fur
niture. The McClary Mfg. Co,, which 
has offices in Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg, have a very lirge stove foundry 
here. Most of the oroduct of the oil 
wells at Petrolla. Oil Springs, etc., la re
fined in London East The Ontario Csr 
Works are here, as also the G T. R'y. 
workshops. The lines of the .Loudon 
Street Railway all start at the Grand 
Trunk Depot. The Tecum eh House, 
opposition the station, ia the best hotel 
in London. The Urlgg Houne Is al.-o 
u good hotel. The Sacred Heart Convent, 
on Dundas street, is one of the best edu
cational Institutions in Canada. The 
buildings are handsome and substantial 
and the grounds spacious. M mut Hope 
Asylum is a muss worthy Institution la 
charge of the Slaters of St. Joseph.

Toe churches

blood,” in
ry of hla beheading.

The “rose of Jericho,” tradition l. 
bloteomed first at Chrfet’a birib, clueod at 
the crucifixion, aud opened eg .in at the 
resurrection. There are plante said to 
have sprung up from the ground where 
our Lord s blood fell—the rtd anemone 
aud purple orchis among others. r___ 
spetd well Is thought to bear resemblance 
to the handkerchief with which St. Ver 
oniea wiped our Lord's face, hence It Is 
called Veronira.

Which of the thorny shrubs supplied 
the Crown of Tourna ha. been differently 
decided, sometimes as the box thorn, the 
blackberry, the bramble, and blackthorn ; 
but the prettiest ltgend la, that it was 
made from the rose briar, and that the 
eacred blood which watered It made It 
blo-som with roses.

There is a tradition that the Holy 
F.mlly rested under a fig-tree on their 
11 ght Into Eygpt, and that the tree still 
stood near toe city of On, where It was 
shown for centuries ; and there is a Ger
man legend that when, on their flight, the 
Holy Family passed through a forest all 
the trees but the a.pea bent forward to do 
homage, and that the divine Child, 
noticing this, reproved the aspeu, which 
trembled at His words and has trembled 
ever since. The rose of Jericho In an
other tradition Is said to have sprung up 
beneath their feet, and hence was called 
Mary’s Rose, and the pine-tree sheltered 
them from Herod’s suldlese, while the 
juniper opened lie branches aud took tb 
beneath Its shade

Another beautiful legend of the flight 
into Egyptis that when our Lady washed 
the swaddling clothes of her divine Baby 
lu a fountain where they halted, 11 owering 
shrubs sprang up to mark the spot. Aud 
so through the ages of faith, when the 
people were pious and child like, we fiud 
on all sides the most charming thoughts 
connected with the flowers of the field 
aud poetical traditions surrounding their 
growth, for always poetry and faith are 
closely allied, particularly in child like 
minds.

says,

The

SOME ]VOEDS FUR THE SEASON.

Maurice brands Echo, in Ave Marla.
When the crimson shows lu the maples, 

and the sumach burns with the autumn 
flame, the thought cf the glow of the 
household hearth comes up very pleas 
nutly. Everybody makes resolutions for 
the long winter evenings There shall be 
lees golig out this winter, less re.tlessuers 
at h me ; the family group shall keep to
gether, and the home shall he made the 
centre of warmth and cheei fulness. Much 
reading and oven study shall he done. Iu 
fact, there seems to be no end to the 
moral and mental improvement possible 
In the coming winter ; and there is great 
eaiidfactlon In the prospect, Bat, after 
all, the winter will pa«a away quickly, 
long as It Is, and leave no results unless 
some practical plans are made.

Now is the time for young men who 
feel every day the need of a batter educa
tion to seize the opportunity of b'pinning 
It ; now la the time for the young 
who wants to acquire a more detailed 
knowledge of English literature to arrange 
her plans for doing so ; and now is the 
time for those fathers and mo'.heis who 
look fotwaid with anxiety to the fascina- 
tloa of amusement that will attract their 
children from them, to consult together 
and formulate some reasonable plan for 
keeping the young people at home as 
much as possible. It may toko a little 
money to brlghtm up'tbe sitting room, to 
buy a new piano perhaps, a guitar for 
Bob and a violin for Tom ; and papa, who 
has never bought a book in his life rxce 
from some peddler, may groan at the pr 
spect of paying out twenty or twenty-fi 
dollars for now books.

But let him reflect. It may be a ques
tion whether he shall help to" brighten up 
things at home, or awaken some morning 
to fit d that his daughter has married a 
will dressed corner “loafer,” or that his 
son has ruined himself for life by making 
a more disgraceful alliance. If lliedaugh 
ter and eon could have been kept at home 
those horrible things would not have oc 
curred. But the children found outside 
amusements and the houses of neighbors 
attractive ; and youth needs protection as 
well ai Infancy.

Some men fancy that their wives, 
assisted, ought to give home all those 
graces which young people, educated In 
the modern taste, desire, ft Is true that 
riches are not necessary to make home 
beautiful In this extrinsic sense. Bright 
light aud cheerful drapery aud good book) 
and good music are within the reach of all 
who are not utterly poor. But still they 
must be bought ; and the father who for
gets this, who ignores this, is unreasonable 
if be looks on money as wasted because It 
1» applied to the making of a cheerful 
home. The father who throwe the whole

Jer. C.
A FEW MINUTES WITH GOD.

Our churches are open all the year, and 
our Blissed Lord is ever present iu the 
tabernacle waiting lor you. How easy It 
Is for you, dear reader, to just step In a 
moment, aud In less tito- than you waste 
talking with a Mend, s«k O .d lor help, 
for strength and f ir mercy. Think of 
those less fortunate than you, who live lr. 
some remote part of the land, where, per
haps, they never see either church or 
priest. Remember, to dry you are here 
aod to-morrow may never come fur you. 
Many a one owes his salvation to making 
frequent visits to (Jed's House, and there, 
prostrate at the alter, asked forgiveness. 
You would be surprised to see the people 
in the different stations of life who dally 
visit our Lord In the Blessed Sacrament 
of the altar. Try it and ere the year 
comes to Its close you will find the benefit 
of It — N, 0. Morning Star

woman
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------un-
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas Rt.

CATHOLIC - BOMS - ALMANAC
F OK 1801.

TllO BEST "STHIT.
It Should be in livery Catholic 

Family.
PRICE 3$ CENTS. 

Address, T1IOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, London

7
Etuuattonal.

t^T. JUSKPH’S ACADEMY.

ITnder the direction of II,« Hl.tsrs of Ills 
Holy Names of Je-im a.nl Mary, Amherst, 
hurg, Ontario. Tills ediicaMorml eat >it>11kn ■ 
mnit highly raeotumemls ltM«lf tn th« favor 
uf parent»» anxious to give to their daughters 

olid and uittfuleducation Tno schmaMle 
y**»tr, ooiuprlslng ten months, opens at the 
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O'Connok, President.

jJT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting,

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckrn, C. R., I) D., 

President,
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123 Church tit | 1669 Notre Dame St 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

ÜT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of 
tile Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Cour sea. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univt r- 

- professional 
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Board and tnt ion SlôO.OO per year. Half 
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Rkv. J. R. TEE FT, President.
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Kor 1 wen)v-two year» linn InaMlatr 
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news Colleges of a inert 3a.

The new 1(1(1 page circular will tr 11 
what this famous m 
He careful to address,
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Ntlluilou c au do for you.

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
XX. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Lad'es of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality uurlvalled for healthluesN, 
olîarlng peculiar advantages to pupils oven 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, waver 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exorcise. System of 
education thorough and practical- Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only lu cIush, but 
practically hy conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote phjsteal aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness aud eeon- 
omy. with r< finement of manner. Terms 
c *n be obtained on application to the Lady 
Hnpertnr.

ïAiîRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
QONCORDIA

ERNEST GIIURDOT Ik. COMPANY 
... ,.,,PIIKK native wi.nkh
Altar Wine a specialty. Onl.\ Native AlUi 
Wl.ieURod and recommended by Ht» Kinl. 
neuce Cardinal Taohereau. Hpeofally recoin. 
mended andlived by lit. Lev. Arohbiscoe 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh, v

We also make the 
irket.
for prices and circular.

pONVKNT UF OUR LADY UF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sahnia, Ont.

Thl l lusi ttuilou Ofld 
tug ladles who w 
lui and refined edu

VINEYARIXS
Sandwich, Ont.is every advantage to 

Ish to lecbive a solid, 
Particular at

tention is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board aud tuition per annum, $1U<). 
Mupér/^r1 ,^l^,j,l{cul!ir8 »PPly to the Mother

cation.3

23rr)frN8t«tial.
best Native Claret

A BRIAN I. M ADDON ELL, Barrister. 
.Solicitor, Co'ivevancvr. etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. J*. O. Box 55S. Collections and » genc> 
ma .ters receive prompt and personal atten-

Y'|R. H XNAVAN, SURGEON TO “ D » 
3kJ Koyal School of Infant,rv. office am) 
rostdov.ee. 389 Harwell street, second dooi 
from Dundas.
r'EURGE C. 1) «VIS, ÜRNTIhT, 
vJT O'tloo, Dundas street, four doors earl 

mond Vitalised air administrai 
painless oxt.r

the mi 
Scud
Th. KriZ^ATbTo,

Sandwich, being good practical Cathollca. 
we aresailRfled t heir word may be relied on 
and that the wine they sell for one In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pnre and un- 
ad niter n led. «Ve. therefore, by these pres
ent « recommend tt for altar use to t heelers* 
of onr diocese.

UnHw WAT.HW Bn. of London.
of Rich I1SJ STTRAKTOE.action of teeth.

T UVK A D1GNAN, B XRIUSTERS ETC , 
* 418 Ta I but Street, Loudon. Private 

funds <«» loan 
Erancis Love.

1»H<K*IX II It I INN. CO'Y.
IMabllHiicd 1S54.

R H. DltiNAN. Cash Asrets........
Paid 11, los es over ...........$ R 305,001.23

.........  Vi UUO.UUIU 0T'XR. WOODRUFF,
U NO. 185 QURf.N'B AVENU». 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes Uu-tcd, glasses adjusted

40KICIII.Tim.il. IMS. CO’Y.
Established 1854.

K55.&«» <lw..uYn«,Hours—12 to 4.
A i bare of your volrmiHgi respectfully so- 

HcMed lor i ese old mid wchH hy <• onpanlos.
ijosaes promptly paid. Life lumrauce 

ellc-vted. Money t o Vm i et (l per cent,
•1 H. FLOOD, Ag-'iit,

438 IVcii monil Street l.oudOll* 
Two rv.rtti of Free Press office.

gMITLI BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HTREET--------

Plumbing work done on the ntestlmnrov 
ed sanitary principles 

Kst.lmatoh furnished on application.
1 olephnne No.538
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ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. 

«ABIDE PI.AT MVIHION. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

He lino1 t t. a 
< * 'un h a«m -

rrrwjniTr;
UR M«ED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
t j dorsigned, and endorsed *• Tender fur 
the Ht. Lawrence Canals,” will h» received 
at, this office, uulll the arrival of the eastern 
and western malls on Wcdncaila)!, the lint 
dnn of Dec-mbt>• next, for the construction 
of a Jilt lock, weirs, etc., at, Morrlsburg. and 
the deen-mlug and enla 
Rapide Plat Canal. The work 
t d into three sections, each at

can he sfc on and after Wtrlnendny, the \9th “,“y 1 ie Grust, Bulled
day of November next, at. thi* office and al £na àni?if'rnJV8Jlf' "»<>w whlte
the Resident. Engineer’s iWllce. Morrlsburg, nAl'K i f?,*?'* re-uIts from the use of 
tWlmre printed foims of tender can he oh-

In the case of firms there must he attached ***** ^**' - 
to the tender, the actual signatures of the 
full name, the nature of the occupation and - - 
residence of each member of the same, and 
further, au noce/tted cheque on n couriered 
hat k In Canada f -r t i e sum of $0 ('Oil. rnivd, 
accompany the tender for Section No. 1. and 

ccptcd chccque. on a chartered hank Iu 
the t urn of $2,000 for each of the

accepted cheques m 
o the Minister uf Ra 
will h.3 forfeltad If the 

ng Into cantr 
and on the 

ubmtlted The oh«q
tl .. . 9 returned to the respec. TTOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME
live parties whose tenders are not a?oepD*d. || a p.-runr in

This Department du«5 uol„ however, hind ,,, . ,, btinuLiu
Itself to accept tuo lowest or any tender. especially recommend Its perusal to

By order. our Protestant friends, whom we k now to be
A. P. BRADLEY. slnoete, but In eiror, as was ourself atone

Secretary. time.-Western Catholic News, Chicago. 
Department of Railways and Canals, # -T*?6 wJ?rk b* h*d by addressing fhoe.

Ottawa, 7th November, 1890. \ Coffey, Catholic Record Oflloe, London*
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Be Patient, Lord. OEMS OF THOUGHT.

UT ADA A. MON11SK.
Beo)iih I cannot cry to Thee,
D^ù'riîr.s; £;{,“tT/ba;i£:.,r=

1 l“n no1 »t'uu* enonxb fur prayer.

lhe dumb;

^rF'^'^^^ar1
* T;“”'"r.,:ny touch Is gentlest, yet 

Le pslieut, Lora-i urn afraid.

CATHOLIC CULLING8 FROM HOLY 
MEN PAWL’ AND PRESENT.

Our character Is our will ; for whit we
will we are.

That Is a barren soul which has never 
brought forth frnila cf patience thiouuU 
the travail of suffering.

We receive gra.ee as hundred, and we 
correspond as twenty ; or we receive as 
twenty, and corrtsponti

Singularity in the Chiistlan life hrnote 
often a token of pride than of true virtue. 
The sincere Christian is always simple.

How many «-pring times and seedtimes 
have we lost ? how

W OLG.

■Hsiss:;-
I lead with Tuee for my soul's dear eight-

many n summer is 
past without a harvest ; how many an 
autumn without a vintage Î

Where ie thy filth ? Stand firmly and 
wiih perseverence ; take courage aud be 
patient : comfort «Mil come tu thee in due 
time—Thomas A Kempis.

There is uo want uf the soul which 
Carletianlty does not eatify ; there is no 
clvillzatian that it dues not enlighten.— 
Cardinal Gibbons

Tbalp“ui“a Thy pleroed Heart whence 

Life's jHNt, red drop cn Calvary's hill,
Aod seeing on Thy forehead. Lord,

Tne cruel thorne that crowned to kill.
Thhe sight may touch diviner chord.
A1nS,;t;r^-unw1i,tDrr‘0roi':‘!r.L"rrd':‘1''

And If thou wilt, press deeper still.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

God looks la compassion on our heavy 
hours and mournful days, our secret, in
dignation,ourthame which burns inwardly,
our bruiied aud trembling beartr.

If you would be ex-.-mpt from uneesl 
ness, do nothing which you know 
pect is wrong ; and if >ou wish to enj »y 
the purest pleaure, always do everything 
in your power which you know ii rignt.

There was never any one whose life wai 
fuller of endless employments or 
broken by countless interruptions than 
the life of Oar Blessed L >rd. This may 
show us the most laborloui may be the 
holiest stints.

BY THE PAULIHT FATHERS.
Preached in their Church of 81. Paul the

rree:/e'MlJit;.tr6et -ud Ninib Of 6H8-

New York Catholic Review.
FOR TWENTY-FOURTH 6ÜXDAF AFTER PKX-

TRCORT —FIFTH AFTER THE El'IPHANY.
“Let the word of Christ dwell iu you 

abundantly, in all wisdom ; teaching and 
admonishing one another iu paalms, 
hymns, atd spiritual cunticLs, singing in 
grace in your hustle to God.” (From the 
Epistle of to-day )

There never wao » religion without olng. 
ing, because there never was a rtUglon 
that did not have for one of ice chief 
of won hip the sounding ol the prams of 
Hod. To sound one’s praises naturally 
leads ue to use a more exalted form of 
language thau plain every day discourse, 
and also to express our sentiments in 
more melodious tones than we commonly 
use in conversation with one another. 
So in religious worship we employ poeti
cal forme of speech, such as psalms, hymne, 
and canticles. Indeed all the language of 
wcnhlp in onr holy Catholic religion, at 
Mass or Vespers, is highly poetical in its 
sentiment, even when not rhymed and in 
the form of ordinary prose. Toen, how 
much singing there is, or ought to be of 
all ihia poetiy 1 need not tell you.

Singing adds to words prayer cf 
and praise what good cookery does 
for meats and other food. It gives it a 
relish, makes it mere oppetîz'ng, and a 
deal more nouiiehing. Saying Low 
reading pious prayers, or reciting the 
heeds m place of Vespers, may be all well 
enough when you cannot have better ; 
but the Catholic Church has a better way 
—a way she has always uracticed—and 
that in to sing at Divine Worthlp,

”Oh, yes,” you say, “we know what 
you mean ; the choir and the priest at thd 
altar sing High Macs and Vespers.”

To which I esy again : All that is well 
enough when you cannot have better. 
But better iheie is, and that ia when all 
the people slug, as well as the choir.

“ You never hear of such a thing ? * More’s 
tee pl»y. But the Catholic Church has 
htatd of It, and would like to hear 
of it, and to would. God ; for then we 
would have High Mass and Vespers cele- 
brated in perfection. And where ia the 
good Catholic who would not like to see 
the worship cf his Church done In the 
most perfect manner ? It Is being 
done in some places yet, and the old 
prsctico is reviving

There is a good deal of thinking and a 
good deal of praying for that, and the 
tidy Spirit is answering these prayers hy 
inspiilng a movement towards encoura^ 
ii g the people to ting in church who 
never ear g there. Congregational ser
vices and tirglt g are etartir g up every 
where, at home avd abroad, tu the delight 
of everybody. The bishop and priests 
oee what, a good work it Is, and are gMcg 
their blessing atd their help to it. You 
aeo how popular a service it ia already 
here in this Churc.% bow all the people 
like to sing, and how well they ting too. 
But all do cot come yet that might come. 
Thae is rot m for more men. r.od wo 
vaut more of their s.roi g voices in the 
prr.yers end in the hymns. “ You would 
come but you arc so tired ? ’ Come, 1 say, 
and you shall fiud it a season of refresh 
ment and renewed vtg r for both soul and 
body. Come a few times anyway, just to 
try. You won’tne*d asking after that.

Though we would not eeo one lees at 
tbe congregation service, we certainly 
would like to see more at II gh M ise, 
and particularly at Vespers. Where there 
is singii g, there is the better way. Don’t 
be content with less than the best 
you can get to tff.r to Gjd. Sir gleg 
is the best, aud always best when 
you can do it yonrsatf. And you 

perfectly welcome to eiog both at 
Mat# and Vesj ers with the choir. N Ahing 
would please*us better. Nothing would 
sound so sweetly in th* ears of Gud and of 
the Blehsed Virgin and of the angels and 
saints as some notes out of y onr own lips 
“ You wouldn't care to sing at High Mass 
and Vespers ?” 
not ttudied those services well. Study 
them. Liam all about them, so as to 
follow them intelligently, aod you will 
then want to slrg. You will b eik out 
into tinging in spite of yourself. Then 
we should Lave more people at Vespers, 
that holy,-edifying, beautiful service ! It 
is not. of obligation we know, aod is only 
a service of devotion, but there ought to 
be a number of Catholics iu this and 
every patinh devout, enough to fill tbe 
seats. Full seats at Vetpers are a mark of 
the general Intelligence as well as devotion 
in a parish. Come then to all the ser
vices where there Is singing : Mass, Ves- 
pers ami congregational service at night. 
Lift up vour voices in song to G .id, and 
j our hearts shall be glad, for blessed are 
lhe peuple who praise the Lord.

A person may say I am not much 
cerned how long I remain iu Purgatory, 
provided I may come to eternal life Let 
no one reason thus. Purgatory fire will 
bo more dreadful than whatever torments 
can be seen, Imagined or endured ia this 
world —St. Cæsar of Arles.

Nearly all the misfortunes of life 
from misunderstandings. If only 
could explain himself ! 
have misunderstood could only 
an understanding with those who have 
badly expressed themselves, how many 
misfortunes would be avoided, and how 
many misfortunes would be avoided, and 
how many heart aches !

con*

acts

come
one

If those who
come to

it is certain that if we love God as we
ought ; if we bear to our Divine Redeemer 
tender and giateful hearts ; if we realiza 
the Communion of Saints, and the lotlug 
and living relations which bind them to 
us aod their prayers for ue ; if we have 
child like hearts, holy, loving, and filial 
towards our heavenly Father, then it ia 
certain that, next after Jesus, 
ation and uur love will be given to her 
whom He loves with all the filial 
ence and all the te: d*r love of His Sacred 
Heart.—Cardinal Manning.

Though martyrdom by the scaffold or 
the sword be past, there are other martyr 
do ms to be suffered. Tnero is the 
tytdom of charity in the pestilence, the 
martyrdom of zeal in wearing our life 
and strength for the souls of men ; there 
is the martyidsm cf a will, prompt and 
ready for llle or for death,in behalf of the 
truth and the Church.

our venei-

mar*

THE SYMBOLISM OF RITUAL.mere

^ cry few, comparatively, are suffici
ently instructed in tbe significance of 
Catholic worship thoroughly to anpreclate 
and enjoy it, says Rev. Charles Le Geyt. 
If the ceremonial of the Church be genèr 
ally considered beautiful and imposing, 
even by those who understand but the 
mateiial part, what effect might it not 
produce on such as really nnderstmd its 
spirit ? “ If ii stead of condemning from 
the elevation of their ignoraace,” says the 
Abbe Marti net, “ the numerous ceremon
ies of the Catholic worship, the objectors 
wou’d take the ptdcis to penetra.e the 
deep significance of them, and otudy their 
vast and beautiful symbolism, they would 

that evervthing is perfectly connected 
in this beautiful system, that, every part 
h'f6 its reason, and also its . ff.-c’, and that 
the skill with which the Church has intro
duced so great a variety into the very 
limited plan cf Ls liturgy cannot be 
sv ftUen tly admired.

What do we fiod in this series c-f mys
terious pictures which it precen's to 
eye in tbe course of a year? Nothing 
lt?8 than the history of the world from 
the Word which created heaven and earth 
to the Word which is to produce a now 
heaven and a now earth, the history of 
the Redeemer from the day Ho was 
promised to guilty man to the day when 
He wifi receive into Hie glory the last in 
time of the elect, the history of the Chris 
tian Church, from the period when it 
sighing iu the catacombs to tbe final 
period when pursued loto the depths of 
the desert by triumphant impiety, it will 
see the banner of the Spouse unfurled in 
heaven, and will entone an eternal hosan
nah.

OUT

waii

The order and arrangement cf the 
whole external oystein uf the Church is so 
contrived as plalnlyto evmboliza her office 
towards her people, and to exhibit her 
life and energies side by side with the 
energies and life of the world, sanctifying 
and exalting, by the power of the hidden 
life with God, the entire circle of our 
dally life in communion with our fellow- 
men, The whole year is, ns it were, thus 
taken up and sanctified by religion ; and 
we see that during its course there is not 
a truth which the Church does cot preach, 
not a virtue or grace which she does not 
put forth for our imitation, not a chord 
of the human heart which she does strive 
to touch.

To at is neiause >uii have

Rcsnlts TelL
The proof of the pudding is the eating, 

and the proof of the extraordinary power 
over pain of Poison’s Nerviline is in using 
it. Poison’s Nerviline never fails to per
form wonders in every case of pain. It 
cannot fail, for it is composed of powerful 
pain-eubdniug remedies. It goes right to 
the bottom, aud pain ia banished at once. 
Nerviline cures all kind of pain, internal or 
external. Go to any drug store and get a 
bottle, and be delighted by its promptitude 
in doing its work.

Painful burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed aud healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

Miimrd’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

II is a Mistake
i catarrh by using local 

Catarrh is not a local but a 
It is not a disease 

There

to cureTo try
applications, 
coustitntitional disease, 
of the man’s nose, but of the man. 
fore, to c fleet a, cure, requiresi a constitn- 
tioual remedy like Hood e Sarsaparilla, 
which, acting through the blood, reaches 
every part of the 6) stem, expelling the 
taint which causes the disease, and impart- 
ing health,
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